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GET THE HABIT
Leave your Fraternity Post Office keys on
our board for convenience of all members.
A courtesy we will be glad to extend.

Varsity Meets Alumni
Basketballers Tonight

(Continued from first page)
former captains of Penn State bas-
ketball teams.

Tomorrow's game will be the last
in which Captain Mike llamas will be
seen in a Penn State uniform. In
seventeen contests the former Passaic
flash has accumulated points aggre-
gating more than one-third of the
total amount scored by the entire
team. The court leader is planning
to turn his attention to the diamond
and will attempt to win back the third
base position that he held in 1925.

ft is probable that Coach Hermann
will use Eddie Baron and Whitey
VonNieda at guards with Reilly, who
put up a great game against the Pan-
thers before being ruled out by the
personal foul route. Johnny Roepke
and Mike will again be at the forward
posts.

Although tlic exact line-up of the
Alumni team has not been dotermined,
the choice for the forward positions
will rest between Gerhardt, Hood and
Reed. Either Fixter or Shair will
start at crater while Haines and
Loeffler are the likely guards. J. R.
Hileman '2.1, former varsity manager
is in charge of the Alumni aggrega-
tion and is bringing several perform-
em from the vicinity of Pittsburgh
along with him.

Three Wise Pools Tonight

Underclassmen Are Not
TO Attend Junior Prom

Contrary to the rumors about
the campus, underclassmen will
not be permitted to attend the
Junior Prom. This is tradi-
tionally an upperclass function

I and freshmen and sophomores
who attend 'are subject to Tri-
bunal authority.

S. L. Reeder, !
President Student Council

W. E. Pritchard, •

President Student Tribunal !

SMITH'S
TAILOR ' •tt•

SHOP I'l
Exclusive
Agency ;

College fabric. College
style. Bench tailoring
to individual measure.
Middleman's profit
saved.
s2B7s and $3875

EDWARDCLOTHES
MADE FOR YOU

TRUCKS

SERVICE

i Notices
Owing to the fact that so many

have availed themselves of the op-
pmlunity to call upon President and
:Mrs. Ileteel at their home during
February and March, they will con-
tinue to receive callers )londay after-
noons and evenings during the month
of April. tf.

Dr. F. J. Tschan of the history de-
patrment will speak on "Economic
Crises and Trend of History" Tues-
day at seven o'clock in Old Chapel.

IMO CONSIDERS PRESIDENT
Continuing a.. 1 established prece-

dent, the freshman class met in the
Hull Pen Wednesday night to consid-
er J. N. Stabley, fourth trial presi-
dent.

M. 1.. Kirkpatrick, the last of the
executive nominees, has been taken
ill and will be trmible to preside be-
fore the final election.

Campus Dogs Must Be
Leashed Say Officers

Campus hounds again are becoming

l'enn State nuisance. Small packs
of begrimd dogs, apparently grow-
ing in numbers daily, are roving the
greens and repeating last year's
scenes. At that time many of them,
unlicensed, were killed. The College
again issues a warning.

"While the College dues not want
to dispose of valuable animals - or
pets," said ft. 1. Webber, superintend-
ent of grounds •and buildings yester-
day, "it will take steps to dispose of
loost! dogs. Dogs must be under con-
trol of the master constantly, under
leash or at his hceLs. Otherwim; they
will be impou•.tded or killed."

Doctor Riei Organizes
Oil Power Conference

Organizing an Oil Power confer-
ence for Pennsylvania, Dr. E. D. Ries,
professor of cheMical engineering,
who is chairman of the committee on
arrangements, announces a three-day
convention to begin here on April
twenty-first. -

During the Oil Power week, three
separate sessions will be held, one for
producers, one for refiners and the
last for motor manufacturers. Motor
manufacturing, bearing design and
IA sprays will be discussed in connec-
tion with work now being carried on
in the experiment station.

For Service; Comfort and
Economy Burn the Genuine

Anita Punxsutawney
Rusty Coal
FOr Sale at

PHIL FOSTER COAL YARD
Phone 114-M

TRACTORS

~~~
THE UNIVERSAL CAR

NITTANY MOTOR CO.
PHONE 445

"You - Can Get It At Metzger's"

Prepare Now for Spring Sports
Baseball Tennis
Golf Fishing

Track
We stock Wright &.Ditson
Baseball and.Tennis goods
also the famaUs McGregor
Golf Clubs.

Repaint Golf Balls . . . 3 for $l.OO

L. K. METZGER 111 Allen

REGULAR PRICES at MUSSER'S GROCERY
Premier No. 10 Beans, Green and Wax 59,00 per dozen
Premier No. 10 Apricots - $9 $0 per dozen
Niana No. 10 Beans. Green and Wax $lO.OO per dozen
Niamt No. 10 Peas $9.50 per dozen
Elkhrad No. 10 Peas, Early June Si 00 per dozen
'Fargo White No. 10 Cherries $lOO per dozenCorn—No. 10 • $9 00 per dozen
BeetsNo. 10 $6.00 per dozen
Bridal Brand Golden Bantum Corn 18c can, $1165 per dozen
Bridal Peaches No. 3 30c can, 53.50 per dozen
Fancy Crushed Corn 15c can, SESO per dozen
Fancy Dry Corn ; 123 c pound

... .. _
l 2c can, $125 per dozen
.20c can, 82,25 per dozen
.30e can, $3.50 per dozen
.30c can, $3.50 per dozen
40e lb., regular price 55e

..39e lb.,regUlar price 45c
30c lb., regular price 35e

Fancy Green Vegetables and Fruits in season at the lowest
Market l'rices

Fancy Telephone Peas...
Finley Green Lima Beans.
Fancy AsparagUs Tips...
Bartlett Pears No. 3
Itosenl Coffee Special....
Penn Slate Coffee Special
Roman Meal Special,....

J. H. MUSSER
PROMPT DELIVERY

Phone 31
W. COLLEGE

THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

ITells Experiences
In Valley of Ten
Thousand Smokes

"Thu Valley of Ten Thousand
Smokes" was the subject of an illus-
trated lecture that was delivered by
Prof. W. L. Henning, of the animal
husbandry department, before the
members of the American Legion, Nit-
tany Post 2.15 recently.

During the talk Professor Henning
told of the experiences of the Nation-
al Geographic society expedition
visiting the Katmai National Monu-
ment in 19111, under the leadership of
Dr. Robert F. Griggs of Ohio uni-
versity. "The Valley of Ten Thous-
and Smokes," located in a part of the
Katmai section, was carefully studied
by the expeditionary force which in-
cluded scientists, naturalists and pho-
tographers.

The lecture was replete with inter-
esting peculiarities of the valley which
is considered by gettogists as one of
the strangest phenomena in volcanic
regions. The talk was illustrated by
a complete set of lantern slides.

Lion Matmen Primed
For Intercollegiates
(Continued front first page)

this afternoon and the semi-finals in
the evening. The men will then rest
until Saturday afternoon when the
finals will be held. The battle fo•
second and third places will 'follow
the Ihials.

The Lion representation will be
made up of Captain Kaiser, I 15-pound
contender; Liggett, speeialweight;
Hen Long, I;;5-pound;; Ace, welter-
weight; Packard, middleweight; !lel-
lobaugh, light-heavyweight, and Gar-
rison, unlimited class.

Kaiser is favored by dopesters to
make olf with the 115-pound honors,
Liggett is figured to place in the :text
class and Ace, Packard and Garrison
are conceded points.

Schroeder, of Cornell, and Heilman.
of Lehigh, loom as the strongest men

EQUITABLE LIFE OF lOWA
J.A. (Pop) GARRISON

Phone 325-W 121 Burrowes St

ALBERT DEAL & SON
Heating

AND

Plumbing
117 Frazier Street

GILLILAND'S
Mentholated

Coal Tar IRemedy
AND

Cold Tablets

Good:fox; coughs,
coid4,,hrOnchitis,
cold headaches,
and constipation.

RAY D:GILLILAND
Druggist

REGAL Direct
University Service
from Coast to Coast

$660
Come in and look over the
new Regal line of special
college models. They are
recognized asthe standard
of style and value from
coast tocoast.
The Shoeillustrated is the
Eli—an English Brogue in
Genuine Imported Tan
Heather Grain. The single
holeperforations are a new
style Feature—also in
Black.
The new "RESCO" Fining
Service used exclusively.

RE GAL
SHOE S

On Display

By THOMAS B. WEYANT
At Omega Epsilon House

THREE TEAMS BATTLE
IN I. F. MAT TOURNEY

Alpha Phi Sigma Meets Winner
Of Last Night's Bout for

Wrestling Title

With aggressiveness as a marked
element in the snatches, two more
teams, Kappa Delta Rho and Alpha
Phi Sigma, advanced another step to-
ward the finals of the intcrfraternity
wrestling contest dual meet Tues-
day evening in the Armory.

Neither team experienced any diffi-
culty in winning its meet. Kappa
Delta Rho overwhelmed Phi Kappa
Sigma, gaining five! falls to win by a
25-0 score. Phi Delta Theta succeed-
ed in holding its opponents to one de-
cision but the remainder were falls
and Alpha Phi Sigma won 23-0.

Kappa Delta Rho,' Alpha Phi Sigma
and Alpha Chi SigMa will battle for
the championship. !Alpha Chi Sigma
mot Kappa Delta Rho last night and
Alpha Phi Signia will meet the winner
in the final contest next week for first
honors.

in the I:15-pound class. Davidson, of
Coi'nell,'should show well in the mid-
dleweight divisitta..l Stafford, of Cor-
nell, and Sumney, of Princeton, stand
out among the light-heavy weights.
Promising heaviesl are Strohm, of
Penn, should he wrestle, and Patter-
son, of Syracuse.

MEM

WHEN YOU BUY THE NEXT
BOX OF CANDY SEE

W. H. HUDNALL
Successor to Serfas 1

"There's no two ways about it"
THE NITTANY
QUICK LUNCH

Serves mighty goodfood

Lion Boxers Will Face
Notre Dame Tomorrow

(Continued from first page)
vantage, as can be seen from the fact
that the live-man Indiana team wal-
loped Syracuse 4-1 last week. Be-
cause of Notre Dame's short notifica-
tion Leo has not yet made his decision.

Captain Melamed was the lone
Syracuse victor of last week's sotto
with the Irish. The Notre Dame
squad is composed of veterans who
will have the added advantage of
fighting in their own ring. Frankie
Mahon will open the meet with Lor-
ringer in the opposite corner, and the
result of this bout will have an un-
usually important bearing on the ul-
timate team winner.

Moran, who gave Markham of Syr-
acuse a thorough' lacing last week,
will encounter Gilbert Filegar in the
I:15-pound bout. i‘loran, like Filegar,
has had plenty of experience and will
be remembered as the weaving, bob-
bing ringman who put up such a tough
scrap last year.

Grazier Meets Duquette
If Grazier defeats Duquette he will

have achieved a real listic triumph.
Duquette is a hard, willing mixer and
proved his prowess against Rosser,
Orange welterweight, by stopping him

in the second round. Canny will have
to do tno•e than rely on his name in
the middleweight scrap against Allis
Wolff who will attempt to wind up
the season with his ninth consecutive
victory.

3lahones Faces Mad.:rat h
There will be no let-up for Boger

Mahoney in the heavyweight tussle.
Jack MateGrath. who slammed the
Navy representative all over the ring
in last year's intercollegiate, and who
knocked out Gugino, crack Syracuse
heavy last week, wlil keep the burly
Mahoney on his guard all the way
through.

Despite the decision made as to the
number of bouts in tomorrow's tray.
Leo will take seven and possibly
eight men to South Bend. Kolikoski
trill be held in reserve for a 125-
fight and either Bendick or Steve
llamas will be the Nittany lieht-
heavyw•eight. Steve displayed good
form in his first appearance in the
ring this week.

The team will leave State College
at noon today.

Three Wise Fools 'tonight

Edgeworti
makes ladies

prefer

pipe-smokers

.

..frMit FRIGIDAIRE electric . re-
frigeration makes you en-y--1.7i.

mg 1.4- . .

I
en-

rl .l' , - 1/". tirely independent of an out-*,• 4 7,.. A ll_ side ice supply. It removes all
.11 - 4 chance and uncertainty. It is

.....?" :
-

' ----:-.- - ' • automatic and dependable.it z -

Let us show you how Frigid-,

aire operates. .

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Peoples Bank Bldg.

New Maths env
eunient purchase
terms and new low
prices. 5190 Ws
tiuSa slight chastefor freight and in-

stallation.
1111841. ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION

VALE • HARVARD': PRINCETON • DARTMOUTH • CORNELL :PENNSYLVANIA •COLUMBIF..
SYRACUSE • BROWNVWARTHMORE;TUFTS ...KNOX:SALABAMAt: LELAND STANFORD
CALIFORNIA • COLORADO • DENVER'. MICHIGAN • DELAWARE • GEORGETOWN • FLORIDA
IDAHO • GEORGIA TECHI.CHICAGO'• NORTHWESTERN • ILLINOIS • INDIANA • PURDUE
BUTLER • NOTRE DAMEibIOWA :.VANDERBILT TEXAS • TENNESSEE': UTAH i VERMONT
WASHINGTON Ft lEFFEitSO sE 4, GRINNELL DE PAL'\V
JOHN HOPKINS • DUKEIKA, 'OLA •

HOLY CROSS • FORDHAM •W
01110 • OBERLIN 7 LEHIGH •

BUCKNELL • STEVENS 7.AR
WASHINGTON Li LEE • WVOM
CASE • WESTERN RESERVE. -

ALFRED • URSINUS•SUSQUEHA
PRINCETON DARTMOUTH
SWARTHMORE I. TUFTS; KW.
DENVER • MICHIGAN • DEL'

Atac zoiGEnt:n/1::itY AALL Vzs.„

AMHERST %BOSTON
NORTH DAKOTA•COLGATE
BURG .7 NORTH CAROLINA

• VIRGINIA MINNESOTA
NEVADA• DETROIT.• N T. U.

NI. I. T:• ALBRIGHT
SIII\CTO\•YALE lIARVARD
/MIA •SYRACUSE BROWSTIM SHIELD IDENTIFIES

cl/u/hculic .-

COLLEGE HALLAPPAREL
• CALIFORNIA'• COLORADO

N • IDAHO • GEORGIA TECH
TLER • NOTRE DAME • lOWA

E.' JEFFERSON VERMONT
CIIIGAGO•NORTHWESTER
VANDERBILT:: TEXAS! TENNESSEE • UTAH • WASHINGTON
RUTGERS • B
TULANE • la
MISSISSIPPI •

E • KANSAS
WESLEYAN
LAFAYETTE

DICKINSON
PENN STAT
WILLIAMS •

fOOLLEGE HALL was originated by
V College Men who drafted the exact
specifications to the fraction of an inch:

lIIIMECEI

'Ur DRAKE
iVE -UNION

NIAGARA •

YALE • HARI.
SYRACUSE •

CALIFORNI
IDAHO • GE
BUTLER': N(

WASHINGTC
JOHN IiOPKI

Exactly how much space there should
be between buttoils; exactly what curve
there should be in the lapels and bottom
of the coat; exactly where the pockets
should be placed; exactly how loose the
back should hang; exactly how many
buttons, how high and how pointed the
vest should be; exactly how wide the
knee and bottom of the trousers should
be; exactly what patterns and shades

the woolens should be.

QUEIIANNA
C:OLUMRIA
STANFORD

M • FLORIDA
A; PURDUE

• VERMONT
• DE PAU'tV
T • nosTON

HOLY CROSS
OHIO.;OBE'

\•VULGATE
CAROLINA

lARQUETTEDUCKNELL •

WASHINCTO.
CASE • WEST
ALERED•URS
PRINCETON
SWARTIIMOR

OIT; N
• ALBRIGHT

COLLEGE HALL REPRESENTS THE AUTHENTIC
STYLE ON WHICH SMARTLY TURNED-OUT

UNIVERSITY MEN INSIST
lIIMIESE
ISE -BROWN.
• COLORADO
HiGIA TECH
AME rIOWA

Callow Halls3s One and Two
aulti • • • Trousers

DENVER•MI
CIIICAGO•N,

VANDERBIE.
RUTGER4R
TULANEXE.
MISSISSIPPI :;I
DICKINSON •NTTSBURG•NoRTH CAROLINABUCKNELL•STEVENS-ARKANSAS•ARIZONA

(Others to $45) VERMONT
E • KANSAS
WESLEYAN
LAFAYETTE

PENN:STATEAVIRGINIASMARQUETTEIMVASHII4GTOW,& .LEEtIWVOMING CILMAKEWILLIAMSNEBTASKAVNEVA DA". DETKOIT'.I ,I UWCASE WESTERNItESERvE• UNIONr—••NIAGARA d•• RENSSELAER 41.•,M 1. T.KIIAMI•ALBRIGHT-ALFRED•UKSINUS • StgiQUE.IIA Nis:A

Sold!Exclusively a WHITEY MUSSER'S
Meetyour friends at Whitey's

Friday. March Is, 1927

CLASSIFIED
LOST—Mack shell-rimmed glasSes,inin a soft, leather ease. The nanie,

J. F. Reim, is scratched on the cas.e.-Finder please call 137,r: Reward:
Every Day Is a Gift Day

New and distinctive Gift ArtielCs.
arriving daily at the Old Main Att
Shop. _ ,

New• line of l'imto Frames front
Pocket sizes up. All framing promp.tly done at the Old Main Art Shop.

GERNERD'S
NEW SPRING

SUITS and TOPCOATS
$18.50 $35.00
Knickers and Sports

Wear.


